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ABSTRACT 
Commissive utterance is one of the classifications of illocutionary speech 
act. In the commissive utterance, the speaker commits to himself to do some 
future action. This study analyzes the commissive utterances used by the 
characters in the movie entitled “The Fault in Our Stars”. The aims of this study 
are (1) to find out the types of commissive utterances used in “The Fault in Our 
Stars” movie, (2) to find out the types of implicatures of commissive utterances, 
(3) and to find out the violation maxim of commissive utterances. 
The type of this study is descriptive qualitative method since this study 
analyzes the data in the form of words.  The data source of this study is taken 
from the movie entitled “The Fault in Our Stars”. This study applies 
documentation by studying deeply on the movie‟s script. The data are analyzed by 
using several kinds of theory; types of commissive utterances are analyzed by 
referring to Searle‟s commissive utterance classification while the implicature and 
violating maxim are analyzed by referring to Grice theory. 
According to Searle‟s theory there are six categories of commissive 
utterances, i.e. promise, refuse, guarantee, threat, offer, and volunteer. The 
researcher found 20 data of commissiveuterrances. Those are 6 promise 30%, 6 
guarantee 30%, 2 refusal 10%, 2 threat 10%, 3 offer 15% and the last is 1 
volunteer 5%. The majority of the types of commissive utterances used by the 
characters in the movie entitled “The Fault in Our Starts” are guarantee and 
promise. The researcher found 8 of 20 data which revealed implicature, there 5 
data contain particularized conversational implicature and 3 data contain 
generalized conversational implicature. In the violation maxim, the researcher 
found 5 of 20 data which violated the maxim, 2 data violated the maxim of 
quantity, 1 data violated the maxim of quality, 1 data violated the maxim of 
manner, and 1 data violated the maxim of relation.  
 







Kalimat commissive adalah salah satu bagian dari speech act. Dalam 
kalimat commissive, penutur berkehendak melakukan suatuperbuatan yang di 
katakannya di masa mendatang. Peneletian ini menganalisa kalimat commissive 
yang digunakan oleh para pemerandalam film yang berjudul “The Fault in Our 
Stars”.Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah (1) mencari jenis kalimat commissive 
dalam film yang berjudul “The Fault in Our Stars”, (2) mencari jenis implikatur 
yang muncul dalam kalimat commissive, (3) dan mencari jenis pelanggaran maxim 
yang dilanggar oleh penutur. 
Jenis metode penelitian ini adalah deskriptif kualitatif karena data yang 
dianalisis berbentuk kata-kata. Sumber data penelitian ini di ambil dari film yang 
berjudul “The  Fault in Our Stars”. Penelitian ini menerapkan metode 
dokumentasi dengan mempelejari transkrip dari fim tersebut untuk menganalisa 
data. Data dalam penelitian ini di analisa menggunakan beberapa teori, kalimat 
commissive di analisa dengan merujuk padateori Searle, implikatur dan 
pelanggaran maxim dari kalimat commissive di analisa dengan merujuk pada teori 
Grice. 
Menurut teori Saerle terdapat enam kategori kalimat commissive yaitu 
janji, penolakan, garansi, ancaman, tawaran, dan relawan. Penelitian ini 
menemukan 20 data kalimat commissive yang terdapat dalam film tersebut. Data 
tersebut adalah kalimat 6 janji 30%, 6 garansi 30%, 2 penolakan 10%, 2 ancaman 
10%, 3 tawaran 15%, dan 1 relawan 5%. Jenis kalimat commissive yang paling 
banyak digunakan dalam film ini adalah kalimat garansi dan janji. Penelitian ini 
menemukan 8 dari 20 data yang mengandung implikatur, terdapat 5 data yang 
masuk dalam particularized conversational implicature dan 3 data yang masuk 
dalam generalized conversational implicature. Dalam pelanggaran maxim, 
penelitian ini menumakan 5 dari 20 data yang melanggar maxim, 2 data melanggar 
maxim of quantity, 1 data melanggar maxim of quality, 1 data melanggar maxim of 
manner, dan 1 data melanggar maxim of relation. 
 
Kata Kunci: tipe kalimat commissive, pelanggaran maxim, implikatur 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
To conduct a conversation, people need to communicate each other. 
There are two or more participant in a conversation, called a speaker who 
transmit a message and a listener who receives a message. They have many 
expressions which can be expressed through words. People have a purpose to 
make someone to do an action through their words. They are not just saying, 
they have an intention or purpose behind their literary words.A speaker 
usually transmits a topic such as information, ideas, opinions, feelings to the 
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listener. To bring the objective they need language. Every human has a 
different way to express their ideas, feelings, opinion, etc. In pragmatics, this 
phenomenon called Speech Act. According to Searle in Yule (1996: 47), 
speech act is the actions performed via utterances. There are few kinds of 
expression that can be seen in a conversation such as; anger, 
compliment,refusal, etc.  
Speakers employ a variety of communicative acts, or speech acts, to 
achieve their communicative goals. Searle proposes seminal broad categories 
– classification, i.e. commissives, declarations, directives, expressive, and 
representatives. As well as more specific acts such as apologies, requests, 
complaints, and refusals (Kasper & Rose, 2001). 
In this study, the researcher wants to analyze utterances in the movie 
entitled “The Fault in Our Stars”. The researcher focuses on commissive 
utterances employed by the characters in the movie. This study uses a movie 
as an object because the language that used in the movie is reflection of daily 
conversation. 
The study of commisive utterances is always interesting to conduct 
because it is a kind of speech act that often used by speakers in daily 
conversation. In using commisive, the speakers attempt to make 
communication to the listeners and commisive shows a strong relationship 
between speakers and listeners. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
The type of the research is descriptive qualitative. Descriptive 
qualitative is applied to solve the problem by collecting, classifying, 
analyzing, and describing a certain situation objectively. It is qualitative 
research because the researcher analyzed the data in the form of utterances. 
The researcher used descriptive method because he analyzed the data and then 
described the finding to answer the research question. The data of this study is 
commissive utterances employed by the characters found in “The Fault in Our 
Stars” movie.  
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In collecting data, the researcher uses documentation and observation 
to collect the data then coding the commissive utterances based on the 
variation of commissive utterances. 
 
3. RESEARCH FINDINGS 
From the data analysis, the researcher gets 21 data ofcommissive 
utterances containing, there are 6 types of commissive utterances; promise, 
refusal, offer, guarantee, threat, volunteer. The researcher finds 8 implicatures 
revealed from commissive utterances, and 5commissive utterances are 
violating maxim. The examples of the data analysis, as follows: 
A. Commissive Utterances 
1) Promise 
01/TFIOS/D/Promising/2014 
Doctor : I may switch you to Zoloft. Or Lexapro. 
And twice a day instead of once. 
Hazel Grace : Why stop there?Keep „em coming. I can take it. 
I‟m like the Keith Richards of cancer kids. 
   
Context 
The participants of the conversation above are Hazel and her doctor 
named Amanda. Hazel has a cancer in her lung, and she always visits 
her doctor to check her condition. Hazel‟s mother is afraid if Hazel‟s 
illness will affect her social and psychological condition. Zoloft and 
Lexapro are antidepressant drugs. 
 
Analysis of Commissive Utterance 
The locution of doctor‟s utterance is the doctor uttered “I may switch 
you to Zoloft” which means she will give a new medicine to Hazel. 
The illocution of doctor‟s utterance is doctor performed the act of 
promising and she promised to Hazel that she will switch her drugs to 
a new one. According to doctor‟s perspective the medicine will give 
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benefit to Hazel. As stated in the table 4.1 that the characteristic of 
promising is there is an intention which gives benefit to the hearer. In 
this context Hazel is the hearer and the Doctor is the speaker. So, 
doctor utterance classified as a promise. 
 
19/TFIOS/D/Volunteer/2014 
Hazel‟s Dad : (coming by hanging a bag) 
Drivers : I’ll take that, sir. 
Contex: 
Hazel, Augustus, and Frannie are going to the airport, they are going to 
Amsterdam. They already packed their bag and their stuff, Hazel‟s 
father takes the bag to the car, and the drivers offer a help to Hazel‟s 
father (Michael). 
 
Analysis of Commissive Utterance 
The locution of the driver above is he has told Michael that he will 
take the bag. The illocution of the driver‟s utterance is he volunteered 
to bring Michael‟s bag to the car. His intention is to give the hearer 
(Michael) a help by taking the speaker bag to the car. Volunteer is 
defined as offer to do something without being forced or paid to do it, 
in this context the driver gives a help to Michael. So, the driver‟s 
commissive utterance‟s classified as an offer. 
 
B. The Implicature 
1) Particularized Conversational Implicature 
02/TFIOS/H/Refusing/2014 
Waiter : More Stars? 
Augusts : No, No thank you,I think we’ll just have the 
check. 





The participants of the conversation above are Augustus and the 
waiters. Hazel and Augustus arrived in Amsterdam. They have a 
dinner invitation from the author of An Imperial Affliction. They come 
to the restaurant and they try the menus there, they like it very much. 
They also order champagne, the waiter call it stars. They enjoy the 
champagne and order one more. After they drink the last champagne, 
the waiter offer more champagne, but they refuse it. 
 
Analysis of Implicatures 
The speakers of the utterances above are the waiter and Augustus as 
the customer, and the setting of this event here happens in the 
restaurant. The purpose of the bold utterance above is the speaker 
wants to inform the hearer that he doesn‟t want to order more 
champagne. Augustus says “No, No, Thank you,” indicates that he 
didn‟t want more champagne. His refusal implicates that he doesn’t 
have enough money to pay the champagne. It can beseen in the 
utterance “I think we’ll just have the check”. His implicature belongs 
to particularize conversational implicature because his utterance only 
can be comprehended by observing the context of the conversation. 
 
2) Generalized Conversational Implicature 
01/TFIOS/D/Promising/2014 
Doctor : I may switch you to Zoloft. Or Lexapro. 
And twice a day instead of once. 
Hazel Grace : Why stop there?Keep „em coming. I can take it. 
I‟m like the Keith Richards of cancer kids. 
   
Context: 
The participants of the conversation above are Hazel and her doctor 
named Amanda. Hazel has a cancer in her lung, and she always visits 
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her doctor to check her condition. Hazel‟s mother is afraid if Hazel‟s 
illness will affect her social and psychological condition. Zoloft and 
Lexapro are antidepressant drugs. 
 
Analysis of Implicature 
Zoloft and Lexapro are antidepressant drugs.  The main use for 
antidepressants is treating clinical depression in adults. Here, Doctor 
says to Hazel “I may switch you to Zoloft”. It indicates a promise to 
Hazel that the doctor will switch Hazel‟s old medicine to the new 
one.Doctor‟s utterance implies that the hearer is depressed and it can 
be understoodalthough the speaker (doctor) does not give information 
about that. It this case, Doctor‟s utterance generatesgeneralized 
conversational implicatureas the meaning of implicature can be 
derived directly from the utterance. 
 
C. Violation Maxim 
1) Maxim of Quantity 
14/TFIOS/M/Guarantee/2014 
Hazel Grace : Pay attention please can I go? 
Hazel‟s Mom : As your mom, I’d love this idea. I think we 
should talk to Dr. Maria 
   
Context 
The participants of the conversation above are Hazel and Frannie 
(Hazel‟s mom), the conversation takes place in the kitchen. Augustus 
spent his last wish to go to the Amsterdam and he invited Hazel to 
come with him. Hazel asks her mother about this. 
 
Violation Maxim Analysis 
Hazel asks permission to her mother. Hazel poses a question that need 
to be answered by her mother. What her mother says in return still 
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insufficient because the response of her mother still not enough to 
answer Hazel‟s question. Therefore, Frannieviolated the maxim of 
quantity. 
 
2) Maxim of Relation 
08/ TFIOS/I/Promising/2014 
Augustus : You feeling better, buddy? 
Isaac : I’ll help you clean this up. 
   
Context 
The participant of the conversation above is Augustus and Isaac. 
Augustus and Isaac are friends. One day, Isaac broke up with his 
girlfriend. So, he came to Augustus‟s house to make his feeling better 
and to ask Augustus for suggestion. Then, Isaac was out of control and 
start kicking Augustus‟s stuff. Augustus gave suggestion to him to 
break his trophies. 
Violation Maxim Analysis 
The speakers of the utterances above are Augustus and his friend Isaac. 
Augustus poses a question, which he needs to be answered by Isaac. 
Augustus says “you feeling better buddy?”, and Isaac responses “I’ll 
help you clean this up” what Isaac says in return is not the answer of 
Augustus‟s question. And there is no relation at all between 
Augustus‟s question and Isaac‟s answer. The response of Isaac is 
irrelevant to the Augustus‟s question. It means Isaac‟s utterance 





The researcher finds and discusses the result of the research finding 
as follow: 








1. Promise We’ll here for you Hazel 6 30 
2. Guarantee I would love to read it 6 30 
3. Refusal No, No, Thank you 2 10 
4. Threat 
If you call 911, I will 
never forgive you 
2 10 
5. Offer More Stars 3 15 
6. Volunteer I’ll take that sir 1 5 
Total 20 100 % 
 
Based on the table above the types of commissive utterance which 
found in the movie consist of promise, guarantee, refusal, threat, offer, 
voluteer. As listed on the table 4.2 above there is 6 types of commissive 
utterances there are promise 30%, guarantee 30%, refusal 10%, threat 
10%, offer 15% and the last is volunteer 5%. The majority of the types of 
commissive utterances used by the characters in the movie entitled “The 
Fault in Our Starts” is a guarantee and promise 
 
 
Types of Implicature of Commissive Utterances 








2 Particularized conversational implicature 5 25 
3 Generalized conversational implicature 3 15 
Total 8 40% 
 
There are 8 of 21 (40 %) data which reveal implicature, they are 
data number 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 13, 14, and 20. The researcher finds that most of 
the implicatures on the commissiveutteracesin this research are 
particularized conversational implicature. There 5 data contain 
particularized conversational implicature and 3 data contain generalized 
conversational implicature. 
 
Violation Maxim of Commissive Utterances 
No. Violation Maxim 
Result 
Σ % 
1. Maxim of Quantity 2 10 
2. Maxim of Quality 1 5 
3. Maxim of Relation 1 5 
4. Maxim of Manner 1 5 
Total 5 5 
 
Based on the table above, the researcher finds 5 of 20 data 
containing violation maxim. Those are maxim of quality, maxim of 
quantity, maxim of relation and maxim of manner. The data are analyzed 
by using non-observance maxim by Grice and the researcher find 5 of 20 
which violating maxim. As it has been listed in the table 4.4 there are 2 
data which violates the maxim of quantity (10%), 1 data which violates the 
maxim of quality (5%), 1 data which violates the maxim of relation (5%) 
and 1 data which violates the maxim of manner (5%). 
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The violation maxim of quantity happens because the hearers give 
more or less information than is requested by the speaker. In the violation 
maxim of quality, a violation happens because the hearers do not correctly 
address the speakers‟ questions or statements. Violation maxim of relation 
happens because there is no correlation between the responses given by the 
hearers to the speakers. Violation maxim of manner happens because the 




After analyzing the commissive utterances the researcher concludes that 
“The Fault in Our Star” movie uses various types of commissive utterances 
there are 20 commissive utterances consist of promise, refuse, guarantee, 
threat, offer, and volunteer. The majority types of commissive utterances used 
in the movie entitled “The Fault in Our Starts” is guarantee and promise. 
The implicatures of the commissiveutteraces in this research are 
classified into 2 types of conversational implicature that is Particularized 
conversational implicatures. There are 12 data do not have any implicatures 
since there are no implied and conventional meanings found in the 
commissiveutteraces. 
The violation maxim in this research is analyzed based on non-
observance maxim by Grice. There are 1 data violate the maxim of quality, 2 
data violate the maxim of quantity, 1 data violate the maxim of relation, and 1 
data violate the maxim of manner. The violation happens mostly because the 
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